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Southeastern Grand Manan Island consists of explosive and effusive volcanic rocks of the Ross Island and Ingalls Head 
formations that include syn-eruptive sediments and hyaloclastites. Lavas are commonly amygdaloidal and/or 
microporphyritic with phenocrysts of feldspar and, more rarely, pyroxene or quartz, set in a glassy to microcrystalline 
groundmass. They are compositionally similar to orogenic andesites with elevated Ti02 (up to 1.5%). The andesites are 
divisible in two groups that differ in CaO, Na20, P20 5, Cr, and Sr contents, and in the enrichment of Ba relative to Rb and 
Th. Among the chemically similar andesite samples, those with higher MgO also contain higher amounts of incompatible 
elements. Unusually for such rocks, there is no evidence for a significant role of feldspar in the evolution from andesite 
(61% Si02) to dacite (66% Si02). A sample from a mafic dyke cutting the Ingalls Head Formation contains high FeO (>12% 
vs. <9% in the host rocks) and Ti02(>2%). The incompatible element pattern of the dyke sample exhibits troughs at Nb-Ta 
and Sr similar to those shown by the andesite and dacite samples, but not at Ti. The geochemical characteristics of andesite 
and the time-space-compositional relationship of the dyke with the host andesite are considered to reflect the origin of these 
rocks by partial melting of hydrous mafic crust under moderate, to low pressure (<8 kbar) The melts may have formed in 
equilibrium with olivine + orthopyroxene + clinopyroxene ± amphibole ± plagioclase ± apatite ± Fe-Ti oxide. Some of the 
volcanic rocks resemble late Cambrian to late Ordovician rocks of the New River belt on the northwestern margin of the 
Avalon composite terrane.
Le sud-est de Tile Grand Manan est constitue de roches volcaniques d’epanchement et d’explosion des formations de 
Ross Island et d’lngalls Head, qui comprennent des sediments syn-eruptifs et des hyaloclastites. Les laves sont 
communement amygdaloides ou microporphyriques et component des phenocristaux de feldspath et, plus rarement, de la 
pyroxene ou du quartz a I’interieur d’une matrice rocheuse vitreuse a microcristalline. Les roches ont une composition 
semblable aux andesites orogeniques avec des teneurs elevees en Ti02(jusqu’a 1,5 %). On peut subdiviser les andesites en 
deux groupes dont les teneurs en CaO, Na20 , P20 5, Cr, et Sr et l’enrichissement en Ba comparativement a celui en Rb et Th 
different. Parmi les echantillons d’andesite qui se ressemblent de pres du point de vue chimique, ceux plus riches en MgO 
renferment egalement des quantifes superieures d’elements incompatibles. Fait exceptionnel dans le cas de magmas de ce 
genre, on ne releve aucun indice a l’effet que le feldspath aurait joue un role determinant dans revolution de 1’andesite 
(61 % de Si02) au dacite (66 % de Si02). Un echantillon provenant d’un dyke mafique recoupant la Formation d’lngalls 
Head renferme une proportion elevee de FeO (>12 % par opposition a <9% dans les roches hotes) et de Ti02 (>2 %). La 
configuration en elements incompatibles de l’echantillon de dyke presente des creux face au Nb-Ta et au Sr a l’instar des 
echantillons d’andesite et de dacite, mais non par rapport au Ti. Les caracteristiques geochimiques de 1’andesite et le rapport 
de composition temps-distance de l’echantillon de dyke avec 1’andesite hote sont consideres comme des attributs revelateurs 
de l’origine de ces roches, qui proviennent d’une fusion partielle de la croute mafique hydrique sous une pression moyenne a 
faible (<8 kbars) Les laves se sont sans doute formees en equilibre avec de l’olivine + orthopyroxene + clinopyroxene ± 
amphibole ± plagioclase ± apatite ± oxyde de Fe-Ti. Quelques-unes des roches volcaniques ressemblent aux roches du 
Cambrien superieur a l’Ordovicien superieur de la ceinture de New River, le long de la marge nord-ouest du terrane 
composite d’Avalon.
Traduit par la redaction
I n t r o d u c t io n
Regional geological setting
Grand Manan Island lies in the north western part o f the 
Bay o f Fundy near the New Brunswick - Maine border (Fig. 
1). The southeastern part of the island consists principally of 
deformed metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks (Alcock 
1948; Stringer and Pajari 1981; McLeod et al. 1993; Fyffe and
Grant 2000). The northwestern part o f the island consists o f 
early Jurassic tholeiitic basalt (Trembath 1973; Wade et al. 
1996).
In southwestern New Brunswick and southeastern Maine, 
pre-Silurian rocks are commonly obscured by thick 
sedimentary and volcanic rocks o f the Silurian - early 
Devonian Mascarene Group. The Avalon composite terrane in 
southern New Brunswick has been divided into the Caledonia 
and Brookville terranes (Barr and White 1998). The Caledonia
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terrane consists o f a collage o f  late Neoproterozoic arc-related 
volcanic and plutonic rocks (Barr and White 1988) overlain by 
a thick succession o f shelf sediments o f Cambrian age (Tanoli 
and Pickerill 1988). The Brookville terrane consists o f 
Proterozoic gneiss and platformal metasedimentary and minor 
volcanic rocks, intruded by late Neoproterozoic to Cambrian 
plutons. The Islesboro and Ellsworth blocks o f southeastern 
Maine have been correlated, respectively, with the 
Neoproterozoic and Cambrian o f  the Brookville and Caledonia 
terranes (Zen 1983; Rankin et al. 1989). Strongly deformed 
lower Paleozoic sedimentary and volcanic rocks occur to the 
north o f the Avalon terrane, in the Cookson Group of the St. 
Croix belt (Ludman 1987; Fyffe et al. 1988) and along the 
northern margin o f the Avalon composite terrane in the New 
River belt (Johnson and MacLeod 1996).
Correlation o f the older rocks o f Grand Manan Island 
with rocks on the mainland has been the subject o f 
considerable debate in the literature. Grand Manan Island lies 
along strike from the Avalonian composite terrane o f southern 
New Brunswick and consequently the metavolcanic rocks 
were correlated with the Neoproterozoic volcanic rocks o f the 
Avalon terrane by early workers (Alcock 1948). The rocks 
also lie along strike from the Coastal Maine blocks (Rankin et 
al. 1989), overlain by the Mascarene cover sequence (Coastal 
Volcanic belt o f Maine), including probable Cambrian 
sedimentary and volcanic rocks in the Ellsworth block that 
may correlate with Cambrian volcanic rocks in southeastern 
New Brunswick (Greenough et al. 1985) or with the Late 
Cambrian Mosquito Lake Road volcanics o f the New River 
belt (Johnson and MacLeod 1996; Fyffe and Grant 2000; L.R. 
Fyffe, personal communication, 2000). These subduction- 
related volcanic rocks lie on the northwestern flank o f the 
Avalon composite terrane. Alternatively, Keppie (in Keen et 
al. 1991) suggested that rocks on Grand Manan Island might 
be part o f the Meguma terrane.
Geology of G rand M anan Island
In approximate order o f age, the following pre-Mesozoic 
stratified rock units are recognised on Grand Manan Island 
(Stringer and Pajari 1981; Fyffe and Grant 2000):
1. Black pelite and quartzite are exposed in several o f the
islands southeast o f Grand Manan Island. These sedimentary 
rocks were termed the Grand Manan Group by Fyffe and 
Grant (2000) and consist o f the Great Duck Island, Flagg 
Cove, and Thoroughfare formations. Bioturbation structures in 
the Flagg Cove Formation suggest a Paleozoic rather than 
Precambrian age for the Grand Manan Group (Fyffe and Grant 
2000).
2. The Ross Island unit o f McLeod et al. (1993) consists o f
volcanic flows, hyaloclastite and volcaniclastic sandstone and 
siltstone. Fyffe and Grant (2000) recognised two formations in 
the unit: the Ross Island Formation, which is principally mafic 
flows with minor volcaniclastic sandstone, and the Ingalls 
Head Formation, which is principally andesitic to dacitic tuff 
and felsic breccia with purplish sandstone and mudstone. The 
Ingalls Head Formation has been mapped as conformably or 
disconformably overlying the Flagg Cove Formation on Long 
Island (Fyffe and Grant 2000), implying a Paleozoic age for 
the Ingalls Head Formation. This formation is nowhere in 
contact with the Ross Island Formation, but Stringer and 
Pajari (1981) pointed out that both have similar interbedded 
conglomerate suggesting that they are coeval. The Ingalls 
Head Formation includes interbedded iron formation, a 
lithology that is common in Cambrian Avalonian sequences, 
and Fyffe and Grant (2000) assigned these formations to the 
Cambrian Ellsworth Group, proposing correlation with the 
Ellsworth block o f southeastern Maine.
3. The Priest Cove Formation, which outcrops on the east
coast o f Grand Manan Island between Priest Cove and the
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Dock, consists principally o f  mafic tu ff and volcaniclastic 
sandstone. Moore et al. (1992) identified Paleozoic 
(tentatively Ordovician, but possibly younger) shallow marine 
fossils in the sandstone (Hilyard 1992). Although Moore et al. 
(1992) suggested that metavolcanic rocks o f  the Ross Island 
unit unconformably overlie the Priest Cove Formation 
(metasedimentary rocks), both McLeod et al. (1993) and Fyffe 
and Grant (2000) regarded the contacts as faulted. The Long 
Pond Bay Formation outcrops near Red Point and on the 
Wood Islands to the south and consists o f mafic and minor 
felsic volcanic rocks interbedded with sandstone and 
mudstone. Fyffe and Grant (2000) assigned both o f  these 
formations to the Silurian Mascarene Group.
4. Rocks at North Head (Ruitenberg and McCutcheon 1983) 
consist o f mafic volcanic rocks intruded by gabbro. These 
volcanic rocks appear to have different Nd isotope systematics 
compared with the metavolcanic rocks o f the Ross Island unit 
(Hodgins and Moore 1994) and were correlated with the 
Silurian Mascarene Group by Ruitenberg and McCutcheon 
(1983). Fyffe and Grant (2000), however, interpreted the 
volcanic rocks as part o f their Cambrian Ellsworth Group, 
although they recognised that a Silurian age is possible (L.R. 
Fyffe, personal communication, 2000).
Purpose of this study
The volcanic rocks o f  the Ross Island and Ingalls Head 
formations are the focus o f  this study. We describe the 
petrography and geochemistry o f these igneous rocks in order 
to evaluate possible regional correlations and to contribute to 
the understanding o f the petrogenesis o f orogenic andesites.
Materials and methods
Sample locations are shown in Fig. 2. The volcanic 
samples 17, 19 and 20 (Table 1) were collected from the 
Ingalls Head Formation at the type locality and sample 18 was 
taken from a late dyke that cuts across the felsic volcanic 
rocks. The remaining volcanic samples (26, 29 to 35) were 
obtained from the Ross Island Formation at two localities on 
the coast o f White Head Island (Fig. 2). Three sedimentary 
rock samples were collected and analysed to evaluate the 
suggestion (Keen et al. 1991) that the Grand Manan Group 
might resemble the Meguma Group. Two samples are from 
turbidite slate (10) and siltstone (11) from the Flagg Cove 
Formation near The Dock and one sample (16) is a siltstone 
from Red Point, mapped as part o f the Long Pond Bay 
Formation by Fyffe and Grant (2000) (Fig. 2).
Geochemical analyses (Table 1) were done by X-ray 
fluorescence. Rare-earth elements (REE) and selected trace 
elements were determined by instrumental neutron activation 
analysis. Procedures and precision are summarized by Pe- 
Piper and Piper (1989).
F ie l d  O b s e r v a t io n s
The volcanic facies o f the Ross Island Formation consists 
o f flows (some pillowed), hyaloclastite, breccia and tuff, 
interbedded with chert, shale and syn-eruptive volcaniclastic 
sedimentary rocks. McLeod et al. (1993) also reported 
interbedded limestone. The rocks are all cleaved. Many o f the
volcanic rocks are amygdaloidal and in places are cut by more 
massive dykes. Hyaloclastite contains a wide range of 
decimetre-sized blocks in a cleaved matrix. Both epidote and 
quartz veins cut the succession. The Ingalls Head Formation 
consists o f grey to purple tuff, minor andesite to dacite flows, 
and grey to purple mudstone and sandstone.
The sedimentary rocks o f the Grand Manan Group 
include polymictic conglomerate, quartz arenite, lithic arenite, 
and black carbonaceous shale. McLeod et al. (1993) also 
reported minor mafic tuff. The rocks show at least two facies 
associations: sand/shale turbidite and sandstone-conglomerate 
associations. The turbidite-facies association consist o f 
interbedded quartzose sandstone, siltstone and black shale, 
with sharp contacts. The proportion o f sandstone varies from 
15% to 50% and the thinner sandstone beds show a more 
distal aspect, with ripple cross-laminated and some convolute 
structures. Fine burrows and bioturbation are clearly visible in 
some silty beds. Pyrite is abundant in some black shale. The 
sandstone-conglomerate-facies association consists o f
volcaniclastic sandstone and shale with minor conglomerate 
beds and appears to be a proximal facies o f the turbidite-facies 
association. These sedimentary rocks differ from early 
Paleozoic Avalonian cover sequences (e.g. Landing 1996) in 
the sparsity o f fossils and the presence o f turbidites, but the 
bioturbation in the turbidites supports a post-Proterozoic age.
P e t r o g r a p h y
Volcanic rocks o f the Ross Island Formation range from 
basalt to andesite in composition. Most o f the samples are 
amygdaloidal and microporphyritic with glassy to
microcrystalline groundmass. Phenocryst abundance does not 
exceed 5% in any o f the samples studied. Sample 26, one of 
the two more mafic samples (with 7% MgO, Table 1), has a 
felty groundmass defined by randomly oriented feldspar 
microlites and laths and some epidote, phenocrysts of 
ferromagnesian minerals (pyroxene?) now represented by 
brownish crystals with granular outline and vugs filled with 
chlorite. The other mafic sample, 30, is a hyaloclastite 
composed o f angular, formerly glassy, fragments, devitrified 
to microlite around coarse vesicles. The vesicles are filled 
with chlorite, quartz and epidote. Chlorite and epidote also 
occur as replacement minerals, possibly after plagioclase and 
ferromagnesian minerals.
Intermediate volcanic rocks (3-5%  MgO, Table 1) o f  the 
Ross Island Formation (samples 29, 32 to 35) mostly consist 
o f devitrified groundmass with microphenocrysts o f zoned, 
feldspar laths that in places form glomerophenocrysts, and 
rarely amphibole or quartz. Sample 33 has perlitic texture and 
is entirely altered to epidote and chlorite. It also contains a 
stockwork o f veinlets of quartz. Sample 34 is also pervasively 
epidotised and chloritised, and hosts well developed syntaxial 
quartz veins as in sample 33, indicating a close association 
between the development o f quartz veins and epidotisation.
In the Ingalls Head Formation, intermediate sample 17 is 
petrographically similar to intermediate samples from the Ross 
Island Formation. The felsic samples 19 and 20 have alkali 
and plagioclase feldspar phenocrysts in a dusty groundmass o f 
feldspar, chlorite, opaque minerals and quartz. Epidote and 
quartz veins are present, as well as chlorite-epidote-quartz
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Fig. 2. Geological map of Grand Manan Island (from Alcock 1948; Stringer and Pajari 1981; McLeod et al. 1993; FyfFe and Grant 200Q).
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Table 1: Representative chemical analyses of igneous lithologies
Formation
Locality
Sample
RIF
SEGC1
GM-33
RIF
SEGC
GM-30
IHF
dyke
GM-18
RIF
SEGC
GM-26
RIF
SEGC
GM-32
RIF
NWHH
GM-35
RIF
SEGC
GM-34
RIF
SEGC
GM-29
RIF
SEGC
GM-31
IHF
IH
GM-17
IHF
IH
GM-20
IHF
IH
GM-19
FCF
TD
GM-102
FCF
TD
GM-112
LBPF
RP
GM-162
Major elements by XRF (wt%) 
S i02 45.15 45.93 51.68 52.25 55.82 57.56 57.77 58.47 61.11 61.41 65.67 66.23 56.48 62.27 64.29
T i02 1.11 1.85 2.35 1.45 1.24 1.12 1.06 1.14 1.11 1.14 0 74 0.75 1.05 0.95 0.76
a i2o 3 18.16 17.91 13.25 15.44 16.12 15.90 14.45 14.23 14.78 14.33 14.90 15.18 22.96 18.78 16.30
F6203t 13.35 10.81 15.14 9.84 8.04 8.43 8.54 8.57 7.64 8.21 5.47 6.32 8.14 8.06 6.35
MnO 0.15 0.19 0.23 0.18 0.14 0.12 0.12 0.16 0.11 0.10 0.08 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.08
MgO 2.11 7.30 3.64 7.00 4.92 4.81 1.98 5.21 3.40 4.83 0.87 0.69 1.95 1.73 2.05
CaO 17.44 4 92 5.99 5.94 5.50 5.19 12.17 4.09 4.68 3.33 1.71 0.50 0.10 0.38 0.76
Na20 0.39 1.25 3.39 3.19 3.71 4.40 1.81 3.86 4.21 2.63 2.36 2.75 1.03 0.95 4.09
K20 0.20 5.32 0.67 0.94 1.73 0.48 0.17 0.48 1.95 1.32 6.08 5.63 4.80 3.55 2.30
P20 5 0.45 0.78 0.32 0.52 0.41 0.25 0.41 0.53 0.39 0.11 0.16 0.15 0.13 0.10 0.16
L.O.I 2.70 3.80 4.00 2.90 2.20 2.20 1.40 2.30 1.30 3.60 2.60 1.60 4.00 3.60 2.60
Total 101.21 100.06 100.66 99.65 99.83 100.46 99.88 99.04 100.68 101.01 100.64 99.84 100.67 100.41 99.74
Trace elements by XRF (ppm) 
Ba 46 2759 192 448 638 135 53 176 680 259 730 618 949 852 421
Rb 20 90 24 19 41 42 14 11 10 57 219 210 176 126 71
Sr 1350 159 134 309 348 333 969 177 388 96 54 38 96 90 156
Y 19 43 46 31 36 33 24 33 38 41 58 64 38 37 38
Zr 238 269 186 165 258 210 216 182 215 185 491 517 177 228 204
Nb 11 19 11 12 14 12 11 13 11 11 19 19 18 17 11
Th 4 5 4 4 6 4 4 2 7 6 13 14 12 10 5
Pb 29 3 8 4 8 7 18 5 10 7 5 8 9 8 3
Ga 17 14 15 13 17 17 16 17 18 18 20 21 25 23 22
Zn 39 145 130 131 91 68 27 103 78 84 60 64 106 125 97
Cu 36 11 16 11 6 6 21 46 9 6 16 3 19 20 3
Ni 20 47 <3 77 28 31 30 43 13 4 4 2 45 45 22
V 296 228 453 235 172 185 189 190 138 146 45 43 152 141 110
Cr 128 218 <5 223 142 175 119 178 125 17 7 8 141 125 45
REE and selected trace elements by INAA (ppm) 
La n.d. 48 21 22 32 26 30 33 28 24 n.d. 50 n.d. n.d. n.d.
Ce n.d. 106 47 52 67 n.d. 65 71 61 53 n.d. 107 n.d. n.d. n.d.
Nd n.d. 55 24 31 33 30 31 37 31 29 n.d. 52 n.d. n.d. n.d.
Sm n.d. 10.8 6.5 6.5 7.1 n.d. 6.4 6.9 6.1 6.4 n.d. 10.5 n.d. n.d. n.d.
Eu n.d. 2.5 2.2 2.1 2.0 n.d. 1.8 1.8 1.7 1,2 n.d. 1.91 n.d. n.d. n.d.
Tb n.d. 1.6 1.6 1.1 1.1 n.d. 0.9 1.1 1.0 12 n.d. 1.94 n.d. n.d. n.d.
Yb n.d. 4.6 5.1 3.1 3.5 n.d. 4.1 3.0 2.8 3.9 n.d. 6.2 n.d. n.d. n.d.
Lu n.d. 0.66 0.73 0.45 0.50 n.d. 0.40 0.44 0.42 0.56 n.d. 0.88 n.d. n.d. n.d.
Co n.d. 40 44 35 30 n.d. 37 40 31 31 n.d. 14 n.d. n.d. n.d.
Hf n.d. 6.5 4.9 3.9 5.8 n.d. 4.2 4.2 5.3 4.9 n.d. 13 n.d. n.d. n.d.
Sc n.d. 36 40 28 24 15 23 23 22 28 n.d. 11 n.d. n.d. n.d.
Ta n.d. 0.85 0.72 0.55 0.72 n.d. 0.76 0.6 0.56 0.59 n.d. 1.41 n.d. n.d. n.d.
Th n.d. 4.6 4.6 1.6 5.3 n.d. 3.0 2.9 4.6 8.7 n.d. 17.0 n.d. n.d. n.d.
U n.d. 1.01 1.31 1.00 0.81 1 .00 0.54 1.28 1.33 2.30 6 3.5 5 4 3
1RIF: Ross Island Formation; IHF: Ingalls Head Formation; FCF: Flagg Cove Formation; LBPF: Long Bay Pond Formation. SEGC: southern end of Gull Cove; 
IH: Ingalls Head; NWHH: north of White Head Harbour; TD: The Dock; RP: Red Point 
2Sedimentary rocks
G e o c h e m ist r y
Both field and petrographic observations indicate that the 
igneous rocks have undergone variable degrees o f alteration. 
For this reason immobile elements were used to classify the 
rocks and detailed investigations o f the major and trace 
elements were carried out to distinguish between alteration 
and primary compositional features. The following discussion 
is based on hydrous compositions o f the rocks (Table 1). The 
anhydrous compositions are plotted in Figs. 3 to 5.
On the Z r/T i02 vs. Nb/Y discrimination diagram 
(Winchester and Floyd 1977; Fig. 3) samples from the Ross 
Island Formation plot principally as andesite, with rare basalt, 
whereas samples from the Ingalls Head Formation plot as 
andesite and dacite, with a basalt dyke. This is consistent with 
the mineralogical compositions o f  the rocks, described above,
replacements. Sample 18, taken from a mafic dyke that cuts 
the felsic volcanic rocks, is aphyric with plagioclase laths and 
interstitial quartz. Chlorite and epidote have replaced original 
crystals with crystal shapes suggesting clinopyroxene. Opaque 
minerals are abundant and include subhedral magnetite and 
euhedral to anhedral pyrite and equant chalcopyrite crystals.
Sedimentary rocks o f the Flagg Cove Formation (samples 
10 and 11) are strongly cleaved, and contain very fine grained 
sand- to silt-size grains o f quartz in a predominantly sericitic 
matrix. Sample 16 from the Long Pond Bay Formation 
displays clastic texture with abundant fine-grained, angular to 
subrounded quartz grains and a small amount o f feldspar set in 
a sericitic matrix.
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„  . , . A Flow, Ingalls Head Fm.
# Flow, Ross Island 3
Fm. o  Dyke, Ingalls Head Fm.
Fig. 3. Plot ofZr/Ti02 against Nb/Y. The names o f the fields are after 
Winchester and Floyd (1977).
and their S i0 2 contents (Table 1, Fig. 4). Most o f the samples 
contain between 52 and 62% S i0 2; two samples from the 
Ingalls Head Formation (19, 20) contain -66%  S i0 2 (Table 1), 
and two samples from the Ross Island Formation (30, 33) 
contain <52% S i0 2 (Table 1).
The chemical similarity of samples 33 and 34 in terms of 
MgO content (-2% ; Table 1; Fig. 4), reflects the effects o f 
epidote and chlorite alteration, clearly observed 
petrographically. These samples have distinctly low Na20  and 
K20  contents and markedly high contents o f FeO, CaO, V and 
Sr (Table 1; Figs. 4 and 5), at low MgO. This type of 
alteration may be responsible for the decreasing trend in K20  
with decreasing MgO (Fig. 4).
Sample 30 has MgO content similar to that o f  sample 26, 
and also has similar CaO, Cr and V contents (Figs. 4 and 5). In 
this context, the relatively low S i0 2 and Na20 ,  and the 
relatively high contents o f T i0 2 and A120 3, o f sample 30 
might be the consequence o f alteration. It should be noted that 
this sample is a hyaloclastite, and thus likely susceptible to 
alteration. But it is unlikely that alteration would result in the 
systematic enrichment o f the REE and other incompatible 
elements in sample 30, relative to sample 26 (Figs 6a and 7a).
Excluding highly altered samples 33 and 34, the 
remaining six samples from the Ross Island Formation show 
regular trends in variation of major and compatible trace 
elements with MgO, which might be interpreted as resulting 
from evolution by crystal fractionation. However, the evolved 
rocks have different REE and incompatible element patterns 
(Figs. 6 and 7) from the presumed parent rock and from one 
another, and the difference does not support a crystal 
fractionation relationship among these rocks. Indeed, the 
positive relationships between MgO and incompatible element 
contents such as observed in the more mafic samples 26 and 
30 is also displayed by andesite samples 29, 31 and 32 (Table
1; Figs. 6b and 7b).
The Ingalls Head andesite sample 17 has 4.8% MgO at 
61.4% S i0 2. On most of the variation plots, this sample 
appears to be parental to the Ingalls Head dacite samples 
(Figs. 4 and 5). But this evolution did not appear to involve 
feldspar as Na20  and A120 3 are nearly constant, whereas K20  
increases dramatically from the presumed andesite parent 
sample 17 (K20  = 1.32%) to the dacite samples (K20  = 5 -  
6%). The REE patterns of the andesite and dacite samples are 
nearly parallel (Fig. 6c). The magnitude o f Eu depletion 
relative to Tb and Sm does not differ significantly between the 
samples (Fig. 6c). Only Sr shows evidence o f significant 
depletion (Fig. 7c), but this alone cannot be used to suggest a 
significant involvement o f feldspar.
Some compositional differences occur between samples 
from the Ingalls Head and the Ross Island formations. The 
former contain relatively low CaO, Na20 , P20 5> Sr and Cr 
(Figs. 4 and 5). In addition, systematic variations in Ba, K, Rb, 
and Th are recorded between the two suites o f  rocks (Fig. 7). 
The spider plots o f  the Ross Island Formation samples show 
variable degree o f enrichment o f Ba relative to Rb and Th 
(Fig. 7a, b), whereas those of the Ingalls Head Formation 
show relative Ba depletion (Fig. 7c). Ba/Rb vs. K/Th shows a 
positive correlation, which suggests that Ba and K behave 
coherently with respect to Rb and Th among the Ross Island 
andesites.
Mafic dyke sample 18 from Ingalls Head Formation 
differs from the Ross Island Formation samples with similar 
MgO contents in having relatively low S i0 2 and A120 3 and 
distinctly high FeO and T i0 2 (Fig. 4). It also shows quite a 
distinct pattern o f both REE distribution (Fig. 6c) and o f 
incompatible trace elements (Fig. 7c). However, the 
distribution o f incompatible trace elements and REE is very 
similar to that in the Ingalls Head Formation andesite sample 
(17) except that the andesite shows significant fractionation of 
P, Eu and Ti. In particular, the Ingalls Head Formation 
samples show little relative depletion in Y, Yb and Lu 
compared with the middle REE, in contrast to the strong 
depletion in the Ross Island Formation basalt and andesite 
samples (Fig. 7).
Three analyses o f  sedimentary rocks from the Grand 
Manan Group differ substantially from sedimentary rocks of 
the Meguma Group with similar S i0 2 content (compared with 
the compilation o f Stevens et al. 1999, and the data of 
Feetham et al. 1997). For example, the Grand Manan Group 
samples have substantially higher Ni and Cr, rather higher 
T i0 2 and rather lower MgO and Sr. The high Cr, Ni and V are 
characteristic o f  an Avalonian source terrane (cf. Murphy et 
al. 1996, Goulden 1998). Further interpretation is not justified 
by the limited amount o f data.
PETROGENESIS o f  ig n e o u s  r o c k s
The petrogenesis o f orogenic andesites (Gill 1981; Hess 
1989) remains uncertain. Several major hypotheses for the 
origin o f these rocks have been proposed in the literature, 
including (1) partial melting o f  peridotite mantle, (2) partial 
melting o f basaltic eclogite, (3) fractionation o f H20-poor 
basalt and (4) partial melting o f hydrous mafic lower crust. 
The direct derivation o f andesites by partial melting o f
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peridotite mantle (1) is rejected because Mg, Ni and Cr 
contents are lower than expected o f rocks that form in 
equilibrium with mantle olivine. Significant quantities of 
garnet must be left in the residue to produce andesitic melts by 
partial melting o f  basaltic eclogite (2). The absence o f strong 
fractionation o f the light to heavy REE in andesites weakens 
this suggestion. The major and trace element characteristics o f 
natural andesites are closely reproduced by fractionation of 
olivine, clinopyroxene, plagioclase and Fe-Ti oxide from H20 -  
poor basalt at moderate pressures. Supporting the model 
results are the smooth variations in major elements displayed 
by suites o f orogenic rocks on Harker-type diagrams. 
Fractional crystallization (3) is thus accepted as a plausible 
mechanism for deriving andesite from basalt. Alternatively 
andesite can be derived by partial melting o f hydrous mafic 
crust. This process is invoked when the geochemical 
characteristics o f siliceous volcanic rocks deviate from the 
common characteristics o f rocks derived by fractional 
crystallization. Below we outline some compositional 
characteristics o f the Ross Island andesite that we interpret to 
reflect their origin by partial melting o f  hydrous mafic crust 
(4).
Our petrographic and geochemical data indicate that the 
Ross Island Formation andesite samples are generally aphyric 
rocks composed o f 52-62%  S i0 2, 1-1.5% T i02, 14-16% 
A120 3, 7.5-10%  FeO, <6% CaO, 3-7%  MgO, <4.5% Na20 , 
<2% K20  and <0.5% P20 5. These values are similar to those 
o f orogenic andesites, in particular to those from Fuji volcano
(Honshu) and Slamet volcano (Java), which are also enriched 
in T i0 2 (Gill 1981). The troughs at Nb-Ta and Ti shown by 
the incompatible element patterns o f the Ross Island 
Formation andesite samples (Fig. 7) are also characteristic 
features o f arc-related volcanic rocks. The rocks contain <400 
ppm Sr and exhibit negative Eu anomaly (Fig. 6b) and 
systematic variations in Ba, K, Rb and Th.
The aphyric nature o f the Ross Island Formation andesite 
samples contrasts with the usual phenocryst-laden nature of 
orogenic andesites (Hess 1989). Given this, the consistent 
positive correlation between MgO and incompatible element 
abundances among chemically similar rocks could not be the 
result o f either fractional crystallization or occasional crystal 
accumulation, or o f  mixing between highly evolved and mafic 
magmas. Furthermore, the relationship between MgO and 
incompatible element abundances among the Ross Island 
Formation andesite samples is opposite to that postulated for 
adakite genesis. In the latter case, mixing o f slab-derived 
silicic melts with mantle peridotite and/or basalt is perceived 
to impart primitive character to the melts (increases MgO, Ni, 
Cr), to lower the concentrations o f incompatible elements, and 
to dampen most o f  the inter-element fractionation produced by 
eclogite melting (Yogodzinski et al. 1996; Stem and Kilian 
1996). This process results in increasing incompatible element 
abundance with decreasing MgO, in a way analogous to 
crystal fractionation.
Derivation o f the Ross Island Formation andesite by 
partial melting is also indicated by the absence o f significant
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Fig. 6. Chondrite-normalized rare-earth-element abundances in representative samples, (a) Ross Island Formation basalt; (b) Ross Island 
Formation andesite; (c) Ingalls Head Formation; (d) New River belt (data from Johnson and McLeod 1996). Symbols as in Fig. 3.
feldspar involvement during the andesite-dacite transition. If 
the Ingalls Head Formation andesite and dacite samples are 
presumed to be related by fractional crystallization, the 
apparent interruption in feldspar crystallization would be a 
rather unusual process for such types o f magmas. Petrographic 
observations and the negative Eu anomaly in the REE patterns 
indicate the involvement o f plagioclase at some stage. It is 
possible that an increase in a H20in the evolved andesite 
magma might have prohibited the further crystallization of 
feldspar (Rushmer 1993), although no hydrous phases 
reflecting this increase were observed petrographically. It may 
be, therefore, that the dacite was produced by partial melting 
of a hydrous source.
Furthermore, differences in major element contents 
between the andesites o f the Ingalls Head and Ross Island 
formations appear to be coupled to differences in trace 
elements, which together can be explained by assuming the 
origin o f  these rocks by partial melting o f a mafic crust. The 
relatively low CaO, NazO, P20 5, Cr, Sr, Ba/Rb and K/Th of 
the Ingalls Head Formation andesite samples indicate that 
pyroxene, plagioclase and apatite are residual in their source. 
Variable enrichment o f Ba relative to Rb and Th o f the type
displayed by the Ross Island Formation andesite samples is 
also observed in adakites from the Austral Volcanic Zone of 
the Andes (Stem and Kilian 1996; Wilson 1989). K/Rb and 
K/Ba values, respectively, range from 500-600 and 15-20 in 
the Ross Island Formation andesite samples, to as low as 200 
and 40 in the Ingalls Head Formation andesite. The range of 
K/Rb ratios corresponds with that in tonalite-trondhjemite- 
dacite suites (> 600) to that o f the crustal average (Drummond 
and Defant 1990; Taylor and McLennan 1985), indicating that 
the K, Ba, and Rb systematics are not an artefact of 
weathering. Several recent studies on mantle xenoliths 
indicate that the depletion o f Ba relative to Rb and Th is 
characteristic o f sources dominated by pyroxene, whereas the 
converse is true of amphibole-dominated sources (e.g., Chalot- 
Prat et al. 1997).
Thus, the andesite appears to have been derived by partial 
melting o f hydrous mafic crust under moderate to low pressure 
(<8 kbar). The more mafic andesite samples of the Ross Island 
Formation may have formed in a residue containing olivine + 
orthopyroxene + clinopyroxene + amphibole ± plagioclase ± 
Fe-Ti oxide. Andesite o f the Ingalls Head Formation seems to 
have equilibrated with a similar residue but dominated by
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Fig. 7. Element variation plots for selected samples, (a) Ross Island Formation basalt; (b) Ross Island Formation andesite; (c) Ingalls Flead 
Formation; (d) New River belt (data from Johnson and McLeod 1996). Symbols as in Fig. 3. Samples normalized to primitive mantle (from Sun 
and McDonough 1989). Samples as in Fig. 6.
pyroxene.
In several models o f  crustal melting, basaltic magmas are 
considered to supply the heat required for inducing partial 
melting of underplated crust. The inferred process for the 
Grand Manan Island units is that hot basaltic magmas intruded 
to shallow levels. The andesite and, in particular, the dacite 
may have been produced by water-undersaturated melting, as 
melting experiments at moderate to low pressures produce 
distinctly less mafic melts in water-undersaturated conditions 
versus water-saturated conditions (Beard and Lofgren 1991; 
Rapp and Watson 1995).
Dyke sample 18 bears a striking similarity in 
incompatible element patterns to the associated andesite o f the 
Ingalls Head Formation (Fig. 7c), but contains higher FeO and 
T i0 2 (Fig. 7). These relations raise the possibility that this 
rock might have been produced by partial melting o f a similar 
mafic crust as that o f the source o f  the andesite but under 
reducing conditions. This implies that Fe-Ti-bearing oxide 
phases were residual in the source o f  the andesites. In this 
scenario, the elevated T i0 2 contents o f the Ross Island 
Formation andesite, and the relatively small variation in FeO
and T i0 2 compared to S i0 2 (Fig. 4) would reflect buffering of 
these elements.
R eg ional  c o rrelatio ns
The general assemblage o f flows and pyroclastic rocks o f 
andesitic and dacitic composition is common in the late 
Neoproterozoic o f the Avalon composite terrane (Fig. 1), as 
summarized by Barr (1993) for southern Cape Breton Island, 
Murphy et al. (1990) for the Antigonish Highlands, Pe-Piper 
and Piper (1989) for the Cobequid Highlands and Barr and 
White (1988) for southern New Brunswick. Geochemical 
differences between flows in different parts o f the Avalon 
terrane are subtle and precise correlations with the Grand 
Manan Island volcanic rocks are not apparent. For example, 
the Grand Manan Island mafic rocks have relatively high Zr 
content relative to Y and T i02 (Fig. 8c); this feature is 
characteristic o f the Coxheath-Sporting Mountain and Stirling 
belts o f southern Cape Breton island, but both o f these belts 
consist mostly o f  either basalt or rhyolite, with less andesite
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Fig. 8. Selected multi-element plots for volcanic samples from the Ross Island and Ingalls Head formations. Symbols as in Fig. 3. These plots 
allow ready comparison with the various Avalonian belts of southern Cape Breton Island presented by Barr (1993) and with the New River belt 
presented by Johnson and McLeod (1996). (a) from Irvine and Baragar (1971); (b) for mafic rocks, from Meschede (1986); (c) for mafic rocks, 
from Pearce and Cann (1973); (d) for felsic rocks, from Pearce et al. (1984).
and dacite than on Grand Manan Island (Fig. 1). Furthermore, 
the field evidence that the Ingalls Head Formation overlies the 
bioturbated Flagg Cove unit implies an age younger than 
Neoproterozoic. The Grand Manan Island volcanic rocks are 
also geochemically quite distinct from Early to Middle 
Cambrian volcanic rocks o f  the New River belt, which are 
principally continental tholeiites (Greenough et al. 1985).
Many authors have suggested correlations with the 
northern margin of the Avalon composite terrane or the 
southern part o f the Gander terrane, notably the Cookson 
Group o f the Saint Croix terrane (Stringer and Pajari 1981) 
(Fig. 1). The Grand Manan Island samples of this study are 
quite different from the tholeiitic basalt and minor rhyolite of 
the Cookson Group (Fyffe et al. 1988) and correlative rocks o f 
the Annidale Group (McLeod et al. 1994). A closer 
geochemical resemblance is found between the rocks o f this
study and volcanic rocks of the New River belt (Johnson and 
McLeod 1996). In the southwestern part o f the belt, 
intermediate volcanic rocks are interbeded with quartzite, 
shale and limestone containing Middle to Late Ordovician 
conodonts (Nowlan et al. 1994). In the northern part o f the 
belt, the Mosquito Lake Road volcanic unit consists 
principally o f rhyolite and has yielded a late Cambrian U-Pb 
(zircon) age. Rocks of the New River belt plot in the same 
fields as those o f this study on many discrimination diagrams, 
but tend to have lower T i0 2, Zr, Nb, and REE compared to the 
Grand Manan Island samples (Fig. 7d). The relative depletion 
in Ti, Y, Yb, and Lu in the Ross Island Formation is also 
present in the most mafic late Cambrian and late Ordovician 
rocks o f  the New River belt (e.g., samples 2G5, MLR 10, Fig. 
7), whereas more intermediate rocks (e.g. samples LTR1, 
13A4, Fig. 7d) more closely resemble rocks of the Ingalls
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Head Formation. Fyffe and Grant (2000), on geological 
grounds, preferred correlation o f the Ingalls Head Formation 
with the late Cambrian Mosquito Lake Road volcanic unit, but 
the Mosquito Lake Road volcanic samples are geochemically 
more similar to those of the Ross Island Formation (Figs. 6, 
7)-
Moore et al. (1992) and Hodgins and Moore (1994) have 
argued that the Nd isotope characteristics o f  metavolcanic 
rocks o f the Ross Island Formation, with TDM of 1.29 Ga, are 
unlike those o f the Neoproterozoic Avalonian volcanic rocks 
(e.g. as summarized by Nance and Murphy 1996), although 
they fall well within the range o f model ages determined in the 
Cobequid Highlands by Pe-Piper and Piper (1998). Hodgins 
(1994) reported TDM of 0.86 Ga for a diabase in the Ingalls 
Head Formation (probably from the same unit as our sample 
18). The Nd isotope data reported by Hodgins and Moore 
(1994) for the Priest Cove Formation indicate TDM of 1.6-2.2 
Ga. This age is substantially older than model ages for 
sediments derived from Avalonian volcanic sequences (e.g. 
Murphy and MacDonald 1993), but could be derived from 
Avalon-Gander basement o f  the type reported by van Staal et 
al. (1996). The bulk geochemistry o f samples from the Flagg 
Cove and Long Pond Bay formations is, however, consistent 
with a derivation from an Avalonian source area (c.f. Murphy 
et al. 1996).
Conclusions
Andesite o f  the Ross Island Formation and dacite o f the 
Ingalls Head Formation are derived by partial melting of 
hydrous mafic crust under moderate to low pressure (<8 kbar). 
The more mafic andesites o f the Ross Island Formation may 
have formed in a residue containing olivine + orthopyroxene + 
clinopyroxene + amphibole ± plagioclase ± Fe-Ti oxide. The 
magma that formed the rocks o f the Ingalls Head Formation 
seems to have equilibrated with a similar residue but 
dominated by pyroxene. High Ti in a mafic dyke in the Ingalls 
Head Formation is interpreted to reflect reducing conditions.
The Ross Island andesite resembles late Cambrian to late 
Ordovician volcanic sequences o f the New River belt at the 
northern margin of the Avalon composite terrane, but no close 
geochemical analogue for the volcanic rocks o f the Ingalls 
Head Formation has been found.
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